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Treatment of Anglophone/Southern political activists including: general state
treatment; treatment of those accused of aiding armed separatist groups;
treatment of those publishing seditious material online; indiscriminate actions
by the state/armed forces against Anglophone communities; & delimiting by
the state of access to healthcare/education
In 2019 Freedom House issued a report reviewing events of 2018 including noting:
“Groups advocating for greater self-determination in the Anglophone regions remain
marginalized and excluded from political debate…” (Freedom House (2019) Freedom in the
World 2019, Cameroon, p.4).

This report also states that:
“In 2018, the government continued to clamp down on media coverage of the Anglophone
protest movement” (ibid, p.5).

This document also points out that:
“Authorities continued to repress protests in the Anglophone regions in 2018” (ibid, p.7).

It is also pointed out in this report that:
“Anglophone activists have faced harassment, violence, and arrest for their work” (ibid p.7).

This document also states that:
“Active conflicts involving both Boko Haram and Anglophone separatists threaten the
security of millions of people in Cameroon. Clashes between state security forces and
separatists intensified in the Anglophone regions in 2018. As of December, homes and
buildings in more than 100 villages had been burned by security forces. Both separatists and
soldiers have killed scores of civilians in the escalating violence that has brought the country
to the brink of civil war” (ibid, p.8).

In March 2019 the United States Department of State issued a report commenting on
events of the preceding year including noting that:
“Government security forces were widely believed to be responsible for disappearances of
suspected Anglophone separatists, with reports of bodies dumped far from the site of killings
to make identification difficult” (United States Department of State (13 March 2019) Country
Report on Human Rights Practices 2018 – Cameroon, p.3).

It is also pointed out in this document that:
“Police raided neighborhoods with heavy Anglophone populations, setting up temporary
checkpoints and requesting citizens to provide identification” (ibid, p.11).

In March 2019 Human Rights Watch notes:
“Government forces in Cameroon’s Anglophone regions have killed scores of civilians, used
indiscriminate force, and torched hundreds of homes over the past six months” (Human
Rights Watch (28 March 2019) Cameroon: New Attacks on Civilians By Troops, Separatists,
p.1).

The European Parliament in April 2019 notes that
“…the activities of the Cameroon Anglophone Civil Society Consortium have been
banned…” (European Parliament (18 April 2019) European Parliament resolution of 18 April
2019 on Cameroon (2019/2691(RSP), p.4)

A report issued in May 2019 by the International Crisis Group states that:
“The situation in the Anglophone regions continues to deteriorate” (International Crisis Group
(2 May 2019) Cameroon's Anglophone Crisis: How to Get to Talks?, p.5).

In May 2019 Human Rights Watch states that:
“Torture has long been endemic in Cameroon’s law enforcement and military system,
especially against people suspected of being members of or supporting the armed group
Boko Haram or armed separatist groups” (Human Rights Watch (6 May 2019) Cameroon:
Routine Torture, Incommunicado Detention, p.1).

This document also states that:
“Since the beginning of the crisis in the Anglophone regions of Cameroon in late 2016,
Cameroonian security forces have arrested or held incommunicado hundreds of people.
Many people have been held for several months, and some have not re-emerged” (ibid, p.3).

Human Rights Watch in May 2019 points out that:
“Since late 2016, deadly violence has gripped the Anglophone regions of Cameroon,
claiming the lives of 1,800 people and forcing half a million to flee their homes. Among the
most at-risk groups are people with disabilities and older people who have faced violent
attacks, abandonment, forced displacement, and problems getting humanitarian assistance.
Government forces have killed scores of civilians, torched hundreds of homes, and used
torture and incommunicado detention with near total impunity. Armed separatists have
assaulted and kidnapped dozens of people, including students and teachers, amid
increasing attacks and growing calls for secession of the North-West and South-West
regions. Since late April, Human Rights Watch has documented more abuses, including
killings and burning of homes” (Human Rights Watch (13 May 2019) UN: Shine Spotlight on
Brutality in Cameroon, p.1).

In May 2019 Human Rights Watch states that:
“Over the past three years, Cameroon’s Anglophone regions have been embroiled in a cycle
of violence that has led to 1,800 deaths and uprooted half a million people from their homes.
Government forces and armed separatist groups have committed serious human rights
abuses against the civilian population” (Human Rights Watch (23 May 2019) Cameroon:
Promised Investigation Should Be Independent).

This report also states that:
“Unlawful killings and destruction of private property by the Cameroonian security forces
have been rife since the crisis started” (ibid)

Medicines Sans Frontiers in May 2019 sates that:
“Attacks against medical facilities and health workers are part of the violence in North-West
and South-West Cameroon. At first, these attacks were indiscriminate, but as the violence
has continued, they have become intentional. Hospitals are deliberately being attacked or
occupied and ambulances are being blocked. Medical personnel are also being threatened,
abducted, subjected to violence, or killed” (Medicines Sans Frontiers (24 May 2019)
Cameroon: Five things you need to know about violence in North-West and South-West,
p.3).

The Guardian notes, in May 2019, the:
“…bloody conflict between government forces and separatist rebels from the central African
country’s anglophone regions, one in which civilians have been repeatedly caught in the
crossfire” (Guardian (27 May 2019) Cameroonian soldiers accused of killing baby as family
flees).

In May 2019 Refugees International states that:
“Both non-state armed groups and Cameroonian security forces have targeted the civilian
population in Anglophone areas” (Refugees International (29 May 2019) Crisis Denied in
Cameroon: Government Refusal to Recognize Suffering in NWSW Deters Donors, p.5).

A report issued in June 2019 by the Raoul Wallenberg Centre for Human Rights
notes that:
“There is evidence that much of the violence is intentional and planned, including retaliation
attacks on villages by government security forces, often followed by indiscriminate shooting
into crowds of civilians, invasions of private homes and murder of their inhabitants, and the
rounding up and shooting of villagers” (Raoul Wallenberg Centre for Human Rights (3 June
2019) Cameroon's Unfolding Catastrophe: Evidence of Human Rights Violations and Crimes
against Humanity, p.5).

In June 2019 Reuters states that:
“A conflict that has forced half a million people from their homes in Cameroon was on
Wednesday named the world’s most neglected displacement crisis by aid workers who said
the country was edging towards full-blown war” (Reuters (5 June 2019) Cameroon tops list
of world's most neglected displacement crises).
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